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SomeRecent Arrivals
in novelties came yesterday, consisting of Barrettes,
Hair Pins, the new Tucking Comb and the prettiest
line of Dress Trimmings you ever saw. They are
on display today. Also some advance styles in
Suits and Dresses. Only a few came in this ship-

ment, but these few are wonderfully pretty and the
very newest New York styles. Come today and see

them.

FINE FEATHERS
The Arizona Ostrich Farm Sales Rooms save buyers middle prof-It- s.

We sell direct and can sell as cheap as any one in existence,
and we are showing the finest Feather goods in the country. They
have the luster, the breadth and the style. You will wear the best
you can do it. Just call and see us about it.

o)e Arizona Ostrich Farm
Display Rooms corner Adams and First Sts.

E. T. THOMA MANUFACTURING CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
Show Rooms 22 So. 3rd Ave. Phone 2Iain lifil:

Word to House Wives
Now you know that an important pnrt of most every meal Is

the quality of meat you serve on the table. Phoenix women know
that problem is solved if the meats come from our shop. Steaks,
Chops, Roasts, Fish, etc., from our shop satisfy any epicurean.
Choice Lamb our specialty just now. Phone your order.

Independent Meat Market
Phone Ifaln 27. . 1- -J W.

26

Wash. St g

Sportsmens Headquarters
A. W. GALPIN

Sporting Goods for all Seasons
Eart Washington. SPORTING GOODS. Phoenix. Arlxona.

The Buckeye Lumber Co.

At Five Points is Still on Earth

Watch this space for their
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

in a few days

A FULL LINE OF

Gas R
JUST RECEIVED

CALL AND SEF

acific Gas and Electric Co.
130-13- 2 West Washington St
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fRESSIVE

CELEBRATION

First Recognition o! Lincoln

,
Day in Phoenix
i

GENERAL SAMPSON'S SPEECH

It Was Listened to With
Pleasure by a Large Au-

dience In Elks Theater.
Preceding Parade of Mil-

itary and Veterans.

Lincoln riny was quite generally cel-

ebrated in Phoenix yesterday, the
banks and most offices being closed
and the stores very largely observing
a half holiday. A formal celebration
under tho auspices of John W. Dwen
Post, G. A. R., consisting of a street
parade and exercises of oratory and
music, was participated or witnessed
by most of the people of the city.

The parade was under the general
direction of Colonel J. H. McClintock
marshal of the day, and moved about
10 o'clock along Washington 'street
west to the Klks theater. The escort
consisted of the Indian school band,
Companies A and B, N. G. A., the
Normal cadet company and the Indian
school cadet company. Following the
military organizations came the vet
erans, of whom there was a good turn
out, considering their rapidly dimin
ishing numbers. At the theater the
parade broke ranks, the Women's Re
lief Corps meeting the marchers there,
then proceeding to positions of honor
in the theater building. The veterans,
officers of the occasion, speakers and
singers and corps filled the stage, and
the auditorium was filled with the
populace.

The back of the stage was entirely
concealed by an enormous American
flag, the speaker's stand was draped
in the colors and against it leaned
magnificent large picture of the mar
tyred president. P. P. Kyle, repre
senting the Grand Army, presided over
the meeting.

Chaplain Scott offered an invoca
tion. Miss Anna Monihan read quite
impressively Lincoln's Gettysburg
speech, and the audience sang "Amer
ica. A collection was taken up to
defray the expenses of the exercises,
and . Mrs. T. Francisco . Hughes sang
"The Star Spangled Banner" mid the
waving of flags by the members of the
Relief Corps. Her rendition was most
enthusing. General Archibald J.
Simpson, the orator of the day, next
delivered an address on Abraham Lin
coln. That was followed by a few re
marks by Frank Howard, Sr., a gentle
man now eighty-fou- r years old, who
was introduced by the chairman as one
who had the honor of having been
present at the convention that first
nominated Lincoln for president. The
exercises ended by the benediction be
ing pronounced by Rev. Wilkinson.

The address of General Sampson
was woven around the Bkelotonlzed
history of the great war president,
mentioning each mile post in his ca
reer as it was passed and elaborating
on the effect on the nation and the
generation to follow; of the modest,
unostentatious, yet wise and thought-
ful action of the pure-minde- d man
whom all the world reveres todav. The
general was In good voice and deliv-
ered his address in a manner that

DANGE
Bats are a menace to health
aDd property. At toe first
sign ot a rat, use

STEARNS' ELECTRIC
RAT and ROACH PASTE
It I the only d rterrain tor
for rats, mice. cockfactu aiid other

ermin. refund money If it
fall. 80M for 3 ynr. with lnere&svd

, pofdtlT proof of merit. Ktian4
mice eat it tod run out of doore to die.

SofLborSe; Mos.boxtl.00. Sold
everywhere or ent expreea prrn
paid on receipt of price.

ITEABtt'ELECTllC fUTE C0 Chlctpja.

AND IF YOU LIKE

yours treated thus, by all means
bring them to us. Entrust the work
to us to do your garments will be
made like new. Perfect in shape, su-
perbly clean, as ever raiment yet was
seen. And if, perchance, you should
decide to have' your Coat and Thous- -
ers dyed, the task will not be diffi-
cult you'll be surprised at the result.
We'll have them finished when agreed
because we do our work with speed,
and turn it out serene and nice at
quite a modest little price.

THE ARIZONA CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Mrs. Lilur Wilson, Prop. .

2C3 E. Wash St Phone Black 2031.
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commanded nint attention. It Is here-
with given in full: ' ' '

General Sampson's Address.
Abraham Lincoln, the first, was born

in Massachusetts, January 13, 16&8.

His descendant, Abraham Lincoln, the
seventh, was born in Hardin county,
Kentucky, February 12, 1908, of one of
America's grandest mothers. The Lln-col- ns

moved to Spencer county, In-

diana, in 1817 and to Macon county.
Illinois in 1830. Thomas Lincoln the
father, and an estimable citizen, died
in Cole county, Illinois, In 1851.

Abraham Lincoln married Mary
Todd at Springfield, 111., November 4,
1842. Of this union there were born
four children, all dead except Robert
Todd. Abraham Lincoln died by the
assassin's bullet April 15, 1865.

Such is the condensed outline his-
tory of the one in whose memory ex.
ercises are today being held, both on
land and sea, the world ever. Of but
few who have lived and died ouly the
outline is needed. Not so In this case.

His birth place was a humble cabin
in one of the most undesirable parts
of Kentucky The little babe, rocked
In a sugar trough, gave no better
promise of the future than millions of
others. No friend came to greet the
mother and babe; In fact, it is doubt-
ful if he had much of a welcome from
anyone; first it was with difficulty
that the parents were able to "make
both ends meet" in the battle for
bread.

Lincoln told friends. In later years.
that many a night, as he lay on his
hard pallet, he looked at the laughing
stars through holes in the roof. And
yet this dilapidated cabin of the fron-
tiersman was the birth place and
home of one who was born to be a
leader of men; an able, faithful, hon
est ruler; the man that put his faith
in God in the days of battle who led
him and our nation into aglorious
peace! a man honored, loved, believed
in, fully trusted in, in the time when
he held so important a place In the
nation, and who now and forever will
hold one of the most Important places
in the history, not alone of our own
nation, but of the whole world.

At the age of 8 years he was taken
to the wilds of Spencer county, Indi
ana, where the lack of the comforts of
life was nearly the same as In Ken
tucky. Hard work, plain food, coarse
clothes, poor pay, little life outside the
home were his. He early became a
faithful reader. He read everything
he could get, but as money was scarce
his supply was. limited. One book he
had which he read .and d, time
and again; the book of books; trust in
which is the anchor of all our power,
our glory, our stability; the safe guide
of youth and counsellor of manhood
the Bible.

One of the guards at - the White
House, during the early days of war,
testified that many and many a time
when he came on duty at 8 o'clock a.
m., he found the president reading the
Bible. The truth is he had more con-
fidence and trust In it during those
trying days than' In a"y of his counsel-
lors. When one of tftem remarked, "I
hope the Lord will be on our side,"
Lincoln replied, "yhat concerns me
most is that we be on the Lord's side."

In his boyhood constant labor de-

manded his time from early morn till
late at nigtu. No electric light or gas
lamp, no not even'k friendly ' tallow
dip aided him in these night readings.
Before the bright Wickory fire. In the
big, fire place, he
stretched himelf ouj ofi: the-fioo- r and
read bv the hour.' He was a genuine
backwoods boy. Awkward. as awkward
couid be. Such a life as "he led was
not calculated to make him graceful.
Neither did his physical make-u- p con-

tribute to elegance 'in manners. His
hands were very large and his arms so
long it was difficult ,to find a place for
them to rest, while his long legs gave
him a ludicrous motion when moving.
and when sitting he kept crossing and

them until it seemed as if
he were really trying to 'tie them in
a bow-kno- t. His angular appearance
and homely face were the subjects of
frequent remarks. His home-spu- n

clothes. to his lean, lank form,
were better suited to the occupation of,
one driving an ox team, such as he
followed for many months, rather than
for appearance in the social circle. In
a social gathering, even or tne oacK- -

woods, he would almost have felt "out
of place."

What do you think of the early pros
pects of this subject? You have seen
him in Kentucky, and in Indiana. Two
mile stones in his history are past and
we find him nearlng tne tniru, at tne
age of 21, the pilot of a "prairie schoon
er" bound for Macon county, Illinois.
This "prairie schooner" was drawn by
two yoke of oxen. "Buck" and "Ber-
ry" and "Jim" and "Jerry" got many
a prod on that long Journey from the
youthful pilot. Word bad reached
them that the prairis of Illinois fur
nished a better prospect for life than
the forests of Indiana, so into the
promised land they went.

The third mile stone in his life had
been reached. On his advent into the
state that later and ever will be to
honor his memory, he came in no. Pull-
man palace sleeper; not carrying with
him a diploma from any Institution of
earning, not even the possessor of a

good1 common school education; not
dressed in the latest style of the art.
such as would give him an entre in
1820. into the "society of the MO" of
the prairies of Illinois.

But, thank God, he did bring with
him something that was better than
all these. He brought with him a rug-
ged constitution and a clear brain.
uninjured by the "fast life" that comes
to too many; he brought with him a
firm resolve to win in the battle of
life; he brought with him a pure, hon-
est, sympathetic heart; he brought
with him a firm resolve to be true to
himself, true to his adopted stale, true
to his fellowmen and true to his God.
No wonder was it, with such a founda
tion of character, such a purpose to be
and to do, that in a few years he be-

came known beyond his own bailiwick.
He had passed another mile stone In
life's Journey. He had secured some-

what of a reputation as a lawyer In
riding the circuit." that Is, going with

the circuit judge from county to coun- -
to"'plck up" some business. .' In this

he was successful. And in another re- -
pect these tripe were of benefit to

him. It was when he and the other
members of the bar were gathered in
the hotels of these country towns, to

pend the long evenings, that he se
cured the reputation that followed him
all through I'fe as one of the most
ready and ;i;.t in illustrating every
point In argument in conversation with
That reminds me," etc. His gaunt,

quaint, awkward make-u- p added much

to the . effectiveness of stories told
While others were convulsed in laugh
ter he seldom laughed aloud on such
occasions, but almost constantly
smiled. It was this, in part, that gave
effectiveness to his "reminders," many
of which, It is believed, he Improvised
on the spur of the moment.

But we can not dwell on this part
of his life. Is full of Interest. We pass
to the next mile stone, when we find
him helping to make the laws of his
adopted state and later, as a repre
sentative of that state in the national
congress. These things were not to his
taste nor crowned with brilliant sue
cess. - .

We read on the next mile stone an
account of that most wonderful de
bate In the history of our nation, be
tween him and Senator Douglas, the
"Rail Splitter" and- the "Little Giant.
The great debate between Webster
and Hayne in the United State's sen
ate was tame in comparison with this
one. '

The people gathered from many
(Continued on page 8.)
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Dear Friend:'
You can tell good coffee by

the smell. Blank coffee smells
fine. It makes you feel good
when you drink it, papa says.
Blank coffee coats blank
cents a pound.

Bad coffee makes you feel
bad all day. Blank coffee
smells ao good that I beg
mama to let me drink it.

Your friend,
JACOB.

SPECIAL SALE.
Fresh Ranch Eggs 30c
New Evaporated California
Peaches 10c
New Evaporated Oregon Ap-

ples 12'2o
New shipment finest Pippin
and Permain Apples, by the
box ?1.90
New Milchner Herring, by
keg $1.50
Just received a lot of Mis-

souri Pickles in bulk and in
kegs. A special sale on keg
pickles, each $1.50.
New Arizona Soft Shell Al- - '

monds, per lb 15c
New California ..Giant. Wal-
nuts 20c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 10c
Gold Dust, per pkg 20c
Loose Raisins 10o

Our walnuts are the largest
ever sold in Phoenix.

Your Friend,
JACOB.

You can get these goods at

McKees
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Warning
1 I

WE MUST VACATE

OUR STORE AND

YOU IIAVE ONLY .A

FEW DAYS LEFT TO

BUY

SHOES
FOR MUCH LESS
TILVN COST PRICE.
WE CAN SELL YOU

SHOES FOR LESS
THAN YOU CAN GET
YOUR OLD ONES
REPAIRED.

COME AND BE
CONVINCED. YOURS
FOR BARGAINS,

eeeeef li sBeeeee

Alkire Co.
SHOES

EXCLUSIVELY,

Specials for Saturday Only
At small cost and on the easiest of terms every-
thing from parlor to kitchen. Our liberal divided
payment plan will interest yon almost as much as
our exceptionally reasonable prices.
Iloosier Kitchen Cabinet contains the following
special features: Hour Bin with Sifter attached;
Sugar Bin, Spice Cabinet, Tea and Coffee Canister,
Want List; Table-Space- , 40x28 inches.

$26.50 Saturday Special $18.50
Six-Ho- le Steel Range, guaranteed or money

refunded.

$42.50 Saturday Special $30.00
Water Tumbler, regular 65c per dozen; Saturday,
per set 15c

Wicker Rocker, light or No. 3 Gal v. Tub, used
green color; very com-5b- v everv familv; worth
fortable, worth $2.50; $1.00. 'Saturday spe-Saturd- ay

$1.50 cial 60c

DorrisHeymaflFurniture Co
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Noble Block. Cor. 1st St. & Adams.

WALL PAPER CHEAP
Phoenix Hardware Co.
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HAZELTON'S CAFE.t Eat with us. We serve the best.
Open until 1 o'clock everv nisrht.

t HAZELTON'S CAFE. 44 North Center St.
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Standard Furniture Co.
A complete line of New and Second Hand Furniture, Rugs,

Crockery and Granlteware.

WE SELL FOR LESS
Phone Main 357. 34-3- 6 W. Washington.

We are paying
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER FAT

and you neod not li awako nights wonderinR how you will be able to col-
lect your money. Just joint the successful and satisfied people, and come
with the crowd to ,

THE MARICOPA CREAMERY.
P. S. This Means You.

F. M. Mognett, Pres. E. Kays, Mgr.
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t IT iS A FACT
THAT YOU CAN MAKE A SAV-

ING BY USING 8HERWIN WIL-

LIAMS PAINTS. CALL AND

GET COLOR CARDS " AND IN-

FORMATION AT

RYDER'S LUMBER YARD

PHOENIX. TEMPE, GI.ENDALE.

Milk and Cream Wanted
The Creamery formerly owned by Elliot Evans has been bought

by the MOO KOW CREAMERY COMPANY, .composed of W. H. Con- -
stable, W. G. Elder, M. A. Dicklson and F. S. McCall. fering us your

. . MILK and CREAM and satisfy yourselves that our prices are the
f best paid In the VALLEY. "FARMERS and DAIRYMEN are assured

- of the best treatment from us and will always get their cash when

,

X due. .

Moo Kow Creamery Co. j

H. ACKERMAN, Manager. !

Creamery 2 miles north on new Black Canyon road. Office 401 West .
Jackson St., at W. II. Constable's Cold Storage plant.


